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The Vocal Expressions Is Back!
Welcome to the “NEW” Vocal Expressions. Why do I say “NEW?” We
have not been producing a newsletter/
magazine of any kind for a few years,
now. It was decided by the House of
Delegates (HOD) some years back to
disband publication due to seeming lack
of interest and as a way of saving money
for the Rocky Mountain District (RMD).

YMCA of the Rockies
Estes Park, Colo.

Utah

This year during our semi-annual
board meetings I brought up the idea of
once again publishing the Vocal Expressions as another way of communicating
with the members of the district. The
RMD Leadership Team unanimously felt
that it was time to once again ask editor
Steve Jackson to start publishing again.
You may be wondering why now. Very
simply, during our first ever roundtable
discussion in the HOD meeting, the chapter delegates felt that there needed to be
more communication with the individual
members in many different ways. They,
however, did state some very definite
wants in the “NEW” Vocal Expressions.
First, they wanted news from the district officers that meant something to them
as individual members, not chapter officers. To that effort, we are asking for that
input from each district officer for every
issue of the magazine we publish.
Second, those giving input for their
chapters wanted to have concise reports
from individual chapters, especially news
that could spark an idea that their chapter
may want to try. (Why re-invent the wheel
if someone has already done it?) Chapter
leaders and members are always looking
for ideas that can help their chapter grow,
improve, be more appealing, etc. The
Vocal Expression will be such a place for
sharing those ideas.

It was also noted that readers didn’t
want a huge issue as they don’t want to
either wade through page after page to
find what they needed. If they were printing it off for friends who don’t do computers (there are still those among us),
they didn’t want to have to use a huge
amount of paper or ink to reproduce each
issue for their friends and chapter members. To conserve costs, this will still be
an online magazine/newsletter. It costs a
large amount to print and mail issues out,
so we are not going to be spending the
money to do that.
In an effort to keep things short and
relevant, we are asking that the editor
(and helpers—we’ll get to that later) actually edit and not just copy things from one
source to another. As Joe Friday would
have said, “Just the facts!”
As another cog in the communication
wheel, you will be receiving information
from me periodically in the form of an
email blast. If you see it come in, please
don’t just delete it. It could very well have
important information for you as a member. Each chapter has a Leadership
Team member who is responsible for
communicating with your chapter. Again,
please make sure your chapter president
knows what your chapter needs so he
can communicate with the officer. If we
don’t know, we can’t make things happen.
It is our desire to be in communication
by many different means with all of you so
that we truly represent you, the member
of the chapter, district and Society. Thank
you for allowing us to serve you. I’ll be
looking forward to seeing you all in October in Cheyenne for the fall convention.
John Elving
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RMD President John Elving
Is Honored with BOTY Award for 2015
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sjjbullead@comcast.net
215 Cheyenne Street Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403

I am deeply humbled and
honored to have received
this today. Thank you to
the Rocky Mountain District
for this honor!
Estes Park
South Dakota’s own John
Elving receiving the RMD
Barbershopper Of The Year
award from Al Kelts, the Mt.
Rushmore chapter President
at RMHC (Rocky Mountain
Harmony University), Estes
Park for distinguished service
to the district, national, and
local barbershop organizations.
Posted to Facebook April 23rd

Fred Wiese sharing the spotlight with Vintage Mix when the
quads from Milwaukee, Wis. headlined the Colo. Chord
Company (along with SEP) annual show.
Seen on Facebook

My Sincerest Thanks
It is with deep gratitude and humility that I thank all of you,
especially the past Barbershoppers of the Year for the RMD, for
bestowing on me the great honor of joining in those ranks. So
much of what all of us do is out of love for this great “hobby” of
ours and we don’t strive for those honors that may come our
way. Those honors are just like tenors—the sparkle on top of the
icing. I am deeply humbled to be part of that “sparkle.”
It has been my very great pleasure to serve my brother singers throughout my many years, not only within the RMD, but
also the Far Western District and the Evergreen District. I sincerely hope that all the friends I have made throughout the Barbershop world have had things much better and easier because of
my being able to serve them in so whatever way I could. Again,
thank you.
Sing-cerely & Hum-bly, John Elving, 2015 RMD BOTY
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2016 Int’l Chorus Champions, the Ambassadors of Harmony, St. Charles, Missouri

RMD’s own Sound of the Rockies,
Rockies Denver Mile High, directed by Mark Hale,
Hale finished fifth! Congratulations!

RMD

Vocal Expressions is published
for the members of the RMD

All four quarterly issues will be posted online

RMDsing.org
Send all articles, photos, business cards, news,
etc. in jpgs, text only, pdf, or Word documents.

VE DEADLINES
Winter: Dec 20 Spring: March 25
Summer: July 15 Fall: Sept 20
Editor: Steven Jackson sjjbullead@comcast.net
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Pratt Street Power Captures Youth Quartet

A Smashing Gold-Medal Performance by Pratt Street Power
(from left) Vincent Sandroni (Tenor), Ed Schubel (Lead), Darren Schmidt (Bass) and Ben Hawker (Bari).
Photo by Tony Nichols

Photo by Chris Wethered

By Ford Fuller
After only four months together and with a video submission contest win in hand, Baltimore-based Pratt Street
Power (MAD) bested 29 competitors Tuesday night to claim
the gold in this year’s Youth Quartet (formerly Collegiate) Contest.
As he embraced the first-place trophy for posting an ALevel score of 1476 (82.0%) with ringing renditions of Cry Me a
River and Rock It For Me, all baritone Ben Hawker could say
was “This is not real, this is not happening!” To be sure, the
competition was stiff, with a mere 2.2 per-centage points
separating 5th place bronze from gold. Other top five finishers
were: 2nd (Silver)--Flightline (FWD), 1469/81.6%; 3rd (Bronze)-The Mission (BHNZ), 1464/81.3%; 4th (Bronze)—Ohana Means
Family (DIX), 1452/80.7%; and 5th (Bronze)—Frontier (PIO),
1436/79.8%.
Pratt Street Power is coached by Dr. Jay Butterfield
(Musical Director) and Sean Devine (Artistic Director) of Parkside Harmony (Hershey, PA), one of the Society’s newest
members. “We are so grateful for the opportuni-ty to compete
here in Nashville,” said an emotional Ben, “and thank our
coaches, family members and Parkside Harmony for their encouragement and support!”
Music City Morning News
July 7, 2016
Editor David Belden

Forefront, the 2016 Int’l Quartet Champions
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Imm. P. President

Kevin Pape
RMD SPRING CONVENTION
Greetings to all my RMD Brothers
in Harmony. The first quarter of
2016 has come and gone and along
with it the District Spring Convention. I'm afraid that many of us may
have thought that with the changing
of our District Contest Model to
holding only one Contest in the Fall
for both Choruses and Quartets that there now is no Spring Convention. That my friends couldn't be farther from the truth. So,
please bear with me for a moment as I explain what the RMD
SPRING CONVENTION NOW INCLUDES AND WHY IT'S
FORMATTED IN IT'S CURRENT CONDITION.
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TWO AFTERGLOWS are now a big part of the Spring Convention. The pace of the Convention has been slowed to give
everyone more time to spend together catching up, making new
friends, or relaxing with other barbershoppers.
THE SATURDAY EVENING SHOW, once the Show of
Champions is now an opportunity for all to "strut their stuff."
You can be the Emcee, your quartet can perform, you can be
part of a LARGE CHORUS ( a real treat and something that
many of us don't have the chance to do). The show includes one
of our Gold Medal Quartets sent from AIC (The Association Of
International Champions) as our Headline quartet. This year,
Michigan Jake came out of retirement and delivered in spades!
They were worth being there all by themselves.
I sincerely hope that this article has helped dispel the thought
that RMD no longer has two conventions, because as you see,
we do. So make plans to join us in 2017 for the RMD Spring
Convention. Information will be available on the new RMD
Website.

In response to your (and me too) feedback, the Spring Convention was redesigned to be more of a festival including opportunities for us to meet, renew friendships, sing and have time to
learn more about Barbershop. To that end, the RMD SPRING
CONVENTION now includes:
1. RMD Harmony Platoon
2. Rocky Mountain Harmony College
3. Two Afterglows
4. A Saturday Evening Show
5. The RMD Youth Quartet Contest
As you can see, this is significantly different from the "Spring
Prelims" that were once the RMD SPRING CONVENTION.
Each part of the Spring Convention is focused on providing us
all the maximum time to sing together, learn more craft (both as
individual singers and quartets) and operations (for our chapter
leaders and all interested in knowing more about what make our
Chapters go), cheer our youth on as they qualify for the International Youth Quartet Contest.
RMD HARMONY PLATOON is a friendly contest that challenges participants to learn new music and perform in a friendly
setting.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARMONY COLLEGE was at one
time a stand-alone event held in the winter each year. It's now
part of the Spring Convention. Classes and singing are taught by
top instructors and coaches from throughout not only the District
but the Country. You can learn how to arrange, how to improve
vocal production, how to format a quartet performance or how to
serve as a chapter officer to mention only a few offerings.
THE YOUTH QUARTET CONTEST is the only part of the
weekend that might be considered what the old "Prelims" were
like. But even then, it's different. While it's true that the Youth
Quartets compete and are scored in order to qualify for the International Contest, any quartet can ask to sing and be included in
the pattern. This is intended to be a chance for a quartet to perform plus receive coaching from the judging panel. It is more
focused on coaching than competing.

The Summit Qualifies for Int’l
The Summit finishes 52 in Nashville
Congratulations on representing the RMD and the
BHS as one of the 57 best quartets in the world.

2010 International Quartet Champions

syd@stormfrontquartet.com
Contact Syd Lybsack for all performance requests
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Steve Jackson Wins IBC?
By John Elving
Mountain Talk and Voice of Democracy tops editing field

It has been a dark and stormy year. However, the International Bulletin Contest was held. Due to a lack of integrity
among the judges (Steve was one of those judges), the winner
for bulletins published in 2015 was Steve Jackson. Coming in a
close second was John Elving. I would guess it stands to reason
that the President of PROBE would beat out the Immediate Past
President.
Seriously, Steve deserves to win. He publishes an outstanding Mountain Talk bulletin. It is especially heartwarming
that the Rocky Mountain District has the two best bulletin/
newsletter editors in the Society. Communication is of utmost
importance within our chapters, and both of these men strive to
keep their chapter members not only informed, but also include
items of important teaching and even some humor (unlike this
article).
Please take time to congratulate Steve whenever you can.
(He needs the love.) Also, take time to read his bulletin. You
might learn something about Barbershop and the Denver
MountainAires.

Chapter Nominating & Election Cycle
The time of year that your chapter leadership begins the
nominating and election process to elect your 2016 Chapter Officers is rapidly approaching. Hopefully, your chapter is planning
now for your elections to be completed by the end of September
or the first part of October. Once your elections are complete,
please make every effort to send your officers to one of the Leadership Academies that are planned for the Rocky Mountain District:

•
•

Mike Deputy’s Lake Home - Eden, UT – November 5, 2016
Denver: Xcel Energy – November 12, 2016

Please remember to report the completion and results of your
elections on the www,barbershop.org ebiz site as well as to
Rocky Mountain District Secretary, Pasco Scarpella.

Those of you who were at the PROBE meeting in Nashville already know the outcome of the International Bulletin Contest
(IBC). For those who weren’t there, here they are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Steve Jackson, Mountain Talk, Denver MountainAires
John Elving, The Voice of Rushmore, Mt Rushmore (Rapid
City), SD
Roxanne Clapp, The Tampa Herald, Tampa, FL
Pete Witker, Swamp Talk, Toledo Black Swamp, OH
John Alexander, The Orange Spiel, Jacksonville, FL
Bob Benner, The Score, Ft. Wayne, IN
Paul White, Concho Capers, San Angelo, TX
John Cowlishaw, Smoke Signals, Pontiac-Waterford, MI
Curt/Robyn Weaver, Penn Ohio Lines, Penn-Ohio, OH

The Dick Girvin Most Improved Bulletin
Award went to Roxanne Clapp, editor of
the Tampa Herald, Tampa, FLA
Congratulations to all who submitted bulletins to be judged. It will make us all better
editors and communicators.

Brett Foster
RMDVP CSLT

Roger Olson with his
quartet CrossWise
singing on the Colo.
Chord Company show

2007 Rocky Mountain District Quartet Champions

505 975975-2926
thesummit@comcast.net

www.smmt.net
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VP Member Services

VP Financial Development

Lee Taylor

Neil R Ridenour

Chapter health

A Little Can Do a Lot!

It's no secret that our chapters, and
district as a whole, are experiencing a
membership decline. There are a few exceptions to this
trend, but the reality is a downward trajectory.

How big a check did you write to the
IRS and state this past April? If it was more
than a few hundred dollars for either or
both, many tax experts advise it would have been less if you had
more deductions.

Is this a problem of recruitment, or one of retention? We know that ours is an aging club. Efforts of expanding our appeal to younger men have been variable,
but we know that we are not replacing ourselves on the
risers. Thus, recruitment continues to nag us. Finding new
singers doesn't necessarily require targeting a particular
demographic; we should be offering our special hobby to
all takers, young and old alike. A really useful technique for
recruitment is the Turbocharging Your Chapter approach,
developed by Paul Ellinger. This concept has been presented at the RMD Leadership Academies for a number of
years. If you have not yet been exposed to this simple,
elegant method of growing your chapter, contact me for
details.
Lee Taylor at jaguarbari@msn.com
The other important aspect of chapter health
is retention. If your chapter has an open, welcoming culture, you probably have a strong component of member
loyalty.
If, on the other hand, your chapter meetings are defined by unclear goals, bruised egos and exclusive personalities, you probably have a hard time retaining members.
Let's remember that the men next to us on the risers were
accepted as singing brothers. We took their money and
promised them a cordial experience. Lloyd Steinkamp
once observed that "we don't lose members, we drive
them away." Please take a look at your chapter's culture
and be sure that you don't drive your barbershop buddies
away from your group.

Upcoming Forum and Harmony University
About the time you're reading this, I will be in Nashville.
My week will begin at a Forum for district leaders. I hope
to learn how other districts have successes with the health
issues common to us all. I will share the good elements of
the RMD experience, and consider best practices that may
benefit all chapters, large or small. Upon my return, I will
probably be pumped and excited by things I have learned.
I will share any such wisdom with the chapters of the
RMD, probably ad nauseum. Fair warning.

We all pay taxes to our government, but do we really enjoy
that? Many of us don’t know exactly how our money is spent for
the most part and we wish we could have more direct impact.
Don’t get me wrong, taxes do sustain our way of life and are a
necessary thing. But, many of us want to have that impact of
helping out people and it’d be really cool if it were people who
really like sing, especially barbershop harmony.
You may argue “I can’t write those four to five figure checks
that others do.” Many of us can’t do that easily or at all. However, for less than a $1.00 a day, we can set up an automatic
monthly withdrawal to the Harmony Foundation (HF) that will
help out youth quartets, youth choruses and harmony explosion
camps across the country. Now that’s IMPACT!
If just half of our current RMD membership did that, in one
year we would raise over $120,000 more than RMD currently
raises; again that’s just from our district! And, our district in the
recent past has been one of the best giving districts in the entire
society. Yet, we can do more without really cost cutting in any
major way.
The true power in giving is in the giving of a group, not any
one individual. You may not think you’re doing much, but if you
have seen some of the youth quartets or youth choruses you
know the impact HF giving makes as a whole. You can be part
of it, for less than $1.00 day. And, you’ll have a longer lasting
impact than that hamburger you might otherwise purchase from
the dollar menu at a fast food joint.
So, if you think you can do $25/month or a little more, you
are easily part of the future of barbershop harmony. Remember,
every gift makes a difference. You become part of the legacy of
four-part chord ringing for as long as there’s air! Or, as the song
says,‘Til the Ponderosa walks away.
See http://www.harmonyfoundation.org/waystogive.shtml
for more information.

Blue Steele

Tim Steider, miracleteam@comcast.net, 505 400-7070
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In Fond Memory

Denver MountainAires Mourn Passing
of Charter Member Dave Day
Our good barbershopping buddy, Dave Day, went to sing in the heavenly choir last Monday. Dave was one
of the "founding fathers" of our chapter. For service info, please contact our interim director Jerry Hooper. He
had to be a 50 year plus member, because he was a member of Denver Mile High when the Denver MountainAires chartered in 1975. Now charter members are down to four -- heavy sigh.
Dave was our Quartet Master for many years, growing inactive in just the last 5-6 years. Our chapter was
known for our pick-up quartet singing every week without fail. Dave just loved doing this. If a group sounded
really good that week, Dave would slouch back with a large smirk on his face, nodding and chuckling to himself.
If a registered group was present, Dave would invite them to sing as the "headliners!" Sometimes, a quartet or
an aspiring group would ask for the time to sing for the chapter
On the rare occasions Dave knew he was going to be absent, I'd get a phone call about 4:00 that Tuesday afternoon. It was a fun
yet challenging task which I loved to do, just like Dave! If anyone came up to me afterwards expressing their pleasure at what they
heard, I'd simply respond with "thanks, just like Dave, huh!"
He would always have a pad of paper in front of him, looking around the meeting hall as we sang. At break time, he'd get up and
announce the pick-up quartets singing that week. It would usually depend on the tenors present plus anyone that could and would sing
that high without too much pain.
Many a time, we'd all be waiting for that last hour of the evening, announcements, Dave announcing quartets, then refreshments
and scooting to a spot for a quick run-through on the selected song, we usually had about 20-25 minutes for THE PROGRAM! If the
process went fast, Dave would start a quick round of push-out quartet singing. Now THAT was a hoot with guys switching parts. Sometimes big Marty (6'8 and 300 lbs. plus) would sing tenor and I'd slide down to bass -- always on Coney Island Baby or My Wild Irish
Rose. I'd ask them to pitch it up just to see the look of consternation crossing Marty's face. "That'll cost you a beer at the bar, wise guy!"
Sides would hurt from laughing so hard at the shenanigans.

Joe Macaluso shares Blue Steele photo

July 16th
Durango & RMD Legend Dr. Pete Passes Away!

Today we mourn the passing of our dear friend and barbershop legend, Dr. Carroll 'Pete' Peterson. We were
fortunate to sing for him last month while in Durango, Colo,
and share some great memories, laughs, and even some
tears. He will forever be in our hearts, and our thoughts
are with Maxine and his family.

The Sound of the Rockies were great today at their performance
at the Colorado Freedom Memorial. Thanks so much to our
friends Rick Crandall and Jen Crandall (thanks for the pic, Jen!)
for all they've done and do to make today possible. It was a
privilege to spend time honoring Colorado's fallen heroes.
Rebecca Richards
Facebook, May 28
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I just got word that Bob Saltee, stalwart of the Billings Big Sky Chorus, passed away on Friday morning. I have no
further information other than that. Bob was the father of Jacque Reinig, former frontline director of the High Country Chorus.

June 25th

John Elving

He loved the experience, but he
joined the Army in 1945, anxious to see
the world. A train strike kept his regiment
from getting to the East Coast in time to
ship out for Europe, so he served his time
stateside and then returned to South Dakota for college.

Bob Saltee likes to refer to his barbershop experience as his "64-year love
affair with harmony." Barbershop is more
than donning a red vest and derby and
crooning a love song. There is a culture
surrounding it that cements friendships
and strengthens family ties. Saltee, 81,
credits his late mother, Ruth, with teaching him how to harmonize with his brother
when they were growing up in South Dakota. "We even harmonized when we
yodeled," Saltee said.
When he became a dad, Saltee
taught his daughters to harmonize with
him and each other. His youngest daughter, Jacque Marie Reinig, directs a
women's barbershop group in Denver and
plans to bring her group up to Billings to
perform with the Big Sky Chorus on Saturday night. His older daughter, Julie
Kranz of Billings, will join the chorus,
along with Saltee's great-granddaughter
Indra Wheeler. It's Saltee's 50th anniversary with the Big Sky Chorus and
Jacque's 25th year as a Sweet Adeline
barbershopper.
Saltee's singing roots come from his
mother's people in Minnesota. "They were
the poorest people I ever met, but boy,
could they sing." Saltee recalled visits
with aunts and uncles and cousins at a
family cabin on Lake Bemidji. "After dinner, everybody had to tell a story and sing
a song. It was just incredible because
there was so much music all around me."
Back home in Aberdeen, S.D., Saltee got
a chance to sing Sweet Little Alice Blue
Gown in a high school quartet and won a
talent contest.

"When I got off the bus, Johnny Cacavas was there to meet me and asked
me to sing in his band." Cacavas had
earned a name for himself as an arranger
and composer. Although Saltee did some
touring with Cacavas and sang at regional clubs, he picked college over the
uncertain life of a professional musician
and earned a master's degree in education. "Wasn't that dumb?
I could have been performing in New
York, but they all said, 'Get your education,' " Saltee said. In 1956, Saltee came
to Billings to teach English and speech
and joined the Big Sky Chorus a few
years later. At Senior High School, Saltee
directed plays, working closely with music
director Paul Halpin on shows like Oklahoma! and helped humanities and English teacher Charlie Nesbit put on the
annual Follies show. But his first love has
always been the tight harmonies of barbershop.
"The harmony is closer than a glee
club's music. After a while, you feel what
the note is. That's the fun of it." At Saltee's first rehearsal with the Big Sky
Chorus, the director put him in the baritone section between Bob Jahn and Bill
Shaw, who both went onto direct barbershop groups. Saltee said it took him
months before he could figure out this
"weird part." "That occurred one night
when we were woodshedding at a local
pub," Saltee said.
"Woodshedding" refers to a vocalist
finding his or her part simply by singing it
out. In barbershop, the harmonies are
so close that there is another part on top
of the melody in a higher range. Saltee,
who now sings bass, said the baritone
part is tricky because it "jumps all over
the place," but it's the part that defines
the barbershop sound.

Some of his favorite shows have been
themed programs where Saltee scripted
parts for the vocalists to portray. One
show, "On the Sea," had the barbershoppers playing pirates and in another,
Saltee had singers play bums gathered
around a barrel stove to keep warm, telling jokes and singing songs. "We featured the bottomless bass voice of Dr.
Will Clark singing the show title song
Buddy, Can you Spare a Dime?
The script wasn't far from the actual
roots of barbershop where vocalists stood
on street corners and in barbershops
singing spirituals and folk songs. Saltee
said most of his best buddies are barbershoppers. "I can go to any town to a barbershop meeting and I've got friends. It's
a good bunch of people. We can have
some of the worst arguments and then 10
minutes later we're having a beer together, laughing." Singing is also keeping
his lungs in shape and even though Saltee has emphysema, he isn't on medication. "My doctor says keep on singing,
and that's what I'm going to do," Saltee
said.
By Casey Kiffe, Billings Gazette staff
Brett Foster sent this article featured in
the Billings Gazette in 2009

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Robert “Bob” Duane Saltee was a cool Barbershop
dude! Bob was born in Aberdeen, S.D., to Ruth (Runyun)
and Julius Saltee on Nov. 9,
1927. Bob graduated from
Central High School in 1945
and enlisted in the Army in
1946. After the Army, he
joined Johnny Cacavas and his orchestra as the
featured vocalist and toured throughout the Midwest. In 1949, he married Betty Jean Eder in
Aberdeen and welcomed their first daughter,
Julia Lorraine, in 1950. After getting his teaching
degree in 1951, he taught in South Dakota until
1956.
The family moved to Billings in the summer
of 1957, where Bob taught at Lincoln Junior
High. Jacque Marie arrived in 1963 as a much
anticipated little sister to Julie. After teaching for
10 years at Lincoln Junior High, he began teaching high school English and drama at Billings
Senior High in 1968, and retired in 1984.
Bob’s love affair with Barbershop Harmony
began in 1958 when he became a member of
the Billings Big Sky Chorus. During his 50-plus
years with the chorus, he sang in many quartets,
wrote show scripts, and was named Barbershopper of the Year several times. Along the
way, Bob also directed the chorus and served in
leadership roles both musically and administratively. Bob was just as much at home fishing as
he was at singing. Although he didn’t have a ton
of luck fishing, Bob enjoyed chasing trophy trout
as much as he did singing. Bob’s wife Betty
passed away in 1997.
Later, Bob rekindled his relationship with his
high school sweetheart, Peggy Barker, who describes him as a loving and kind person. Bob
and Peggy enjoyed dancing, going to the movies
and watching Denver Broncos football. Bob
leaves behind his companion of 17 years, Peggy
Barker; daughters Julie (Steven) Wilson, Jacque
(Jay) Reinig; six grandchildren and 11 greatgrandchildren. To his family members, Bob was
always their best fan!
A celebration of Bob’s life was held at 4:00
pm, July 2nd, at Michelotti-Sawyers, 1001 Alderson Ave., Billings. In lieu of flowers, please
make donations to RiverStone Health Homecare
Hospice, 123 S. 27th St., Billings, MT 59101, or
the charity of one’s choice. Condolences may be
made online atwww.michelottisawyers.com.
Billings Gazette
June 28, 2016
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2016 Rocky Mountain District Leadership Academy
By Brett Foster
LA West - Salt Lake Area: Nov. 5, 2016 – Mike Deputy’s Lake Home
LA East - Denver area: Nov. 12, 2016 – Xcel Energy Building
The Rocky Mountain District Leadership Academies are set for this fall.
Registration will be available online at www.rmdsing.org. Please put these
dates on your Chapter Calendar and plan to send your leadership teams to
one of the two Leadership Academies the Rocky Mountain District is offering this year. This is a great opportunity to meet with other Chapter Officers, share your experiences and learn the nuts and bolts of chapter management. There is something for everyone! The information, materials and
discussions will prove beneficial to the growth and success of your chapter.

Concept
1 day regional seminar – casual attire
4 attendees per chapter – additional attendees choose their track of interest
4 core tracks, 5 hours of instruction
Costs
$45 per attendee up to 4; additional chapter members attend free. Lunch is
paid for by the attendee. $10 per lunch to be collected at the time of registration at each LA location.

Four Tracks Available
GOVERNANCE
President, Executive VP, IPP, Secretary, Treasurer
MUSIC
Chorus Director, Music & Performance VP, Section Leaders, Music Team
INTERNAL OPERATIONS
Membership VP, Chapter Development VP, Sunshine, Program VP
EXTERNAL OPERATIONS
Marketing PR VP, Events VP, YIH VP, Bulletin/Web Editor

Agenda
of interest — 4 core tracks, 5 hours of instruction
Costs
$45 per attendee up to 4; additional chapter members attend free. Lunch is
paid for by the attendee. $10 per lunch to be collected at the time of registration at each LA location.

Four Tracks Available
GOVERNANCE
President, Executive VP, IPP, Secretary, Treasurer
MUSIC
Chorus Director, Music & Performance VP, Section Leaders, Music Team
INTERNAL OPERATIONS
Membership VP, Chapter Development VP, Sunshine, Program VP
EXTERNAL OPERATIONS
Marketing PR VP, Events VP, YIH VP, Bulletin/Web Editor

Agenda
Includes an Afternoon chapter planning kick-starter lead by Lee Taylor
8:00 – 8:30 check in, welcome: Old Songs, Warm-ups, look at LA Songs
8:30 – 10:30 Separate into Training tracks (session 1)
10:30 – 11:00 General Session, sing through new songs
11:00 – 12:30 Training tracks (session 2)
12:30 - Lunch (paid for by the attendee. $10 per lunch collected at time of
registration).
1:15 – 2:45 Training tracks (session 3)
2:45 – 3:15 General Session, learn a tag, RMD & BHS news
3:15 – 3:45 Chapter Planning, Review new songs and wrap up

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Brett Foster
VP Chapter Support/Leadership Training

2016 CARA Enrollment
2015 CARA Plateau Winners
Congratulations to the following chapters and their CARA Coordinators for participating in the 2014 Rocky Mountain District Chapter Activity Recognition Awards program.
Plateau I
Plateau II
Plateau III
Plateau IV

DENVER MILE HIGH WINNER
NO 2015 PARTICIPANTS
MONTROSE
WINNER
DNVR MOUNTAINAIRES
COLO SPRINGS METRO
WINNER

4446 PTS
3332 PTS
1439 PTS
265 PTS

Congratulations to The Pine for qualifying
to represent the Rocky Mountain District at this
July's BHS International Quartet Championships in Nashville! Way to go, men!
Steve Zimmerman
Facebook, April 25th

Chapter Activity Recognition Awards
Enrollment Opportunity
Here is your opportunity to participate in the Chapter Activities Recognition Awards (CARA) program in 2016. Maybe you are considering
participation for the first time! In any case, please utilize this useful tool.
This voluntary program allows your chapter board to perform a monthly
check on the wellness and activities of your chapter. You have the opportunity to evaluate your progress toward your goals as defined in your
chapter mission and vision statements. Look over the attached form or
check it out at https://rmdsing.org/documents/ and you will clearly see
how it can be used as a tool to track all the great things your chapter is
doing.

Michigan Jake
Sally Davidson
Facebook, April 23

Of course, this program is run in the spirit of friendly competition, as
chapters of like size try to garner points in major areas of chapter health,
such as Membership, Activities, Leadership, Music Education and Communications. Winners from each plateau receive recognition at the spring
convention House of Delegates meeting, and winning chapters have their
tuition paid for that year's Rocky Mountain Leadership Academy.
Please use the form that can be found at https://rmdsing.org/
documents/ to continue your great work of tracking your chapter's activity and receiving the peer recognition you so richly deserve. If you do not
have a CARA coordinator, please ask for a volunteer and get this underway.
Please submit your CARA forms each month by submitting the form
via email or hard copy to:

Brett Foster
3920 Killdeer Ln
Billings, MT 59102
bfblgs@hotmail.com
Please let me know if you have any questions.

Roger Olson
Here's a recent photo of my very good
friend, barbershop brother, and WWII
veteran, Fred Wiese, along with the kids
(quadruplets, even) from the Vintage Mix
quartet. The quartet sang on the Colorado
Chord Company show two weeks ago,
and were introduced to Fred afterward.
They were so kind, gracious, and respectful - they asked if they could take a photo
with him. I think I may have spotted a
tear in Fred's eye at that point... I might
have even had one myself. Thank you for
your service, Fred.

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

VP Youth In Harmony

Tony Pranaitis
The Rocky Mountain District
has a proud history of support for
Youth In Harmony, at one time
sending 20% of all the Youth Choruses to Midwinter, and giving
more dollars per man to Harmony
Foundation than any other District.
Great things are happening at BYU
and other colleges in the District,
the Rexburg YIH Festival is legendary in the BHS, and Harmony Camps in
Albuquerque/Socorro June 15-18, 2016
http://www.nmyhc.com/index.php and
Denver/Estes Park July 22-24, 2016
www.SummerHarmonyCamp.com
have been running consistently all of this century.
There are many youth activities occurring in pockets all over
the District that we know little or nothing about. Youth outreach
should be “local” (outreach means reaching out to where the
youth are) and this is good. We tend to operate independently,
and do what works in our local communities. This is good, but it
would be nice to know who is being active and what is being
done.
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Please continue to do “whatever works” in your community
to promote singing among youth, including and especially barbershop harmony singing. Please share success stories with us so
we can share them with others who may be searching for a project to adopt. Consider the RMD a resource to help you succeed
in your youth outreach mission.
Yes, things are changing in BHS youth strategies, but one
thing that does not change is the fact that we impact lives one at
a time, teachers and students, and we give them a gift that will
last a lifetime if they choose to accept it. Some will continue
with us and join us in this effort. Individual gratefulness for our
generosity is always widespread.
There are currently 6 RMD chapters with a youth outreach
officer of any kind listed on eBiz. Find someone in your chapter
who is passionate about youth. If you don’t have that someone,
consider adding an outside member of the community to your
chapter board who is passionate about youth (a music educator
in your schools, a mom or dad in your school music booster
club, a Scout leader, a church youth group leader…etc.) and join
the Youth In Harmony movement. Be sure to register any chapter officer or committee chairman involved with youth on eBiz,
and send me a note (TonyChiro@juno.com). Thank you!

On the national scale, much is changing in YIH, and to be
perfectly honest, the District Vice Presidents of YIH are about
the last to know what is happening. We are never consulted,
never informed (“don’t ask, don’t tell”). In case you have not yet
heard, the Collegiate Barbershop Quartet Contest is now the
Youth Barbershop Quartet Contest with varsity and junior varsity divisions. Youth quartets will have the opportunity to qualify by video recording. The Midwinter Youth Chorus Festival
will now be open to women’s choruses and mixed choruses, and
last year the maximum age limit for Youth Choruses was lowered by 5 years.
In 2016 the RMD sent one Youth Chorus to Midwinter,
52eighty, who proudly represented us. The RMD has adopted
the policy to use Donor Choice funds directed to the District to
directly support Youth Choruses attending Midwinter. We apportioned the funding on a per-capita basis equally to all the
Youth Choruses that attended. This year, because there was only
52eighty, we voted to support them with $50 per person, and we
will administrate the balance of the Donor Choice funds in strategic ways that support youth outreach in our District. We are
committed to honoring the philanthropic intentions of our members who direct these Donor Choice funds to the RMD, and will
make sure the funds are used wisely to preserve and encourage
barbershop harmony into the future.

Pages 1212-13 features photos from our
Spring convention and RMHC in Estes Park

Just a few Nashville cut-ups?
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2016 Estes Park RMD Harmony College April 2222-23
Submitted by Rod Ragsdale
Vern and Tim Lund drove over on
Thursday, and Dave, Parker and I left at
6:00 Friday morning (well, we were supposed to, but it seems Parker’s little
brother screwed things up by messing
with his alarm clock). You’ll have to ask
Vern and Tim what they did that morning,
but we drove, and drove, and drove. At
least it allowed us some more time to
work on our Platoon songs. The Platooning began at 1:00, which gave us about
12 ½ minutes to relax after we got there.
Most of you know what Platooning is,
but for the uninformed, we learn our part
to several songs, and then we are mixed
and matched with singers from all over
the region to form quartets. We come up
with a name, go practice for 15 minutes or
so, then we all come together to perform.
Sometimes, we are told in advance what
song we are doing, and at other times, we
draw a piece of paper with the name of
the song and then we perform it.
One of the Rocky Road members
won a star shaped chunk of wood with
gold paint on it, but we won’t talk about
that because the last time he won a
“metal” in Platooning they gave him a
hard time. Besides, he wouldn’t want to
brag. We competed until dinner, and then
we were entertained in the auditorium by
the Youth Quartet competition. Good
stuff. Afterwards, we continued Harmony
Platoon Under Glass/Beer and Brat Party.

RMD Collegiate Quartet contest panel!
Jay Doughtery, April 22

Our own Vern Dockter was recognized for the great work he did in organizing the Platooning with a prolonged
standing ovation from the participants.
Well deserved, I might add. Somewhere
in there we lost track of Parker, except for
when he popped up with a different quartet. Suffice it to say, he was having fun!
The fun continued for quite a while, but I
was oblivious to it. I hit the sack long before he did. That makes for a long day!
The next morning after breakfast, we
had a general session in the auditorium
where we were introduced to two new
songs and two different directors, Farris
Collins and Adam Scott. The balance of
the day was filled with a variety of
classes, and coaching was available as
well. A particularly interesting session
was the “Director’s Round Table,” which
was a Q & A panel made up of expert
directors. They discussed anything and
everything about chorus, from how to
have more effective practice sessions to
the performances themselves. A lot of
fresh ideas and different perspectives
were discussed.
We had dinner, then we were treated
to a Show of Champions: the winners of
the previous night’s competition, and
Michigan Jake, the 2001 Barbershop
Harmony Society Championship Quartet.
You would never know they hadn’t performed together for nine years if they hadn’t told us. They received a standing O
after every song, it was a much better
than average Afterglow. Parker popped
up again an undetermined number of
times; when they announced a quartet
called, “Parker’s Zeros,” I thought it
wasn’t very nice, it turns out it was,
“Parker’s Heroes.”
On Sunday we came home via Denver, stopped for a mini-concert at my
mom’s (I could sing “Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star” in a minor key and she’d think
it was great), then went to Littleton for
another mini-concert for some long-time
friends of Vern’s. We didn’t do “Twinkle,”
but I think they enjoyed it none the less. It
was a long ride home, but we would turn
around and do it again! Come with us
next year! By the way, Parker said he had
a GREAT time.
Parker is Parker Wilcock
and “Coop” is Larry Cooper

In case you missed Parker, Rocky Road, and
Coop at Thursday’s practice, you might not
know that they were having fun in Estes Park
at the YMCA. Coop sent this picture of Parker
at the Friday night Afterglow. Wow! Everyone
should have this much fun!

THE ADVENTURE
By Parker Wilcock

I've been in barbershop for about two
years, (transfer from Idaho) and have
done quite a few things because of it.
None of those experiences come close to
the amount of fun that I had at Estes
Park.
First off, there was sooooo much that
I learned while I was there! The classes
were INSPIRING! Each one better than
the first. Also, having a Class - A quartet
come and sing with us is more than a
dream come true. Listening to every
chord lock in and ring is can give goose
bumps to anyone.
However, though these were fun and
all, they don't come close to the platooning! Meeting three other people than performing fifteen minutes later. THAT, was
the most fun I've had all year. And to top
it all off, I have never had so much fun,
with so many people, in so little time. If
this is what Barbershop is about, I'll be
singing Barbershop for a long time.
From the May 2016 Canyon Chords bulletin,
editor Bill Sutton, Montrose, Colo.
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Saying Goodbye to Jay Dougherty
After his final day at Metro State College
in Denver before heading to California
for the summer June 1st. Then Jay will
then be looking for work—hopefully utilizing his skills as a music educator out of
state. When we find out where he and his
family have landed, we'll update you.

Last rehearsal with Sound of the
Rockies. *SadFace*

May 6th, Boulder, Colo.

An excellent end to a fantastic year!
Metro State Denver was an amazing place to be for music!

My brother, Jay Dougherty, just received
his doctorate in choral conducting. I
couldn't be prouder of him. Celebrating
graduation at CU Boulder College of
Music.
Aaron Dougherty

What an amazing and fulfilling final
show with the Longs Peak Chorus as
their director. These are some of the best
people I've met and I'm so much the better for knowing them. I will miss them.
Jay Dougherty

Thanks to the Colorado Springs Philharmonic, Colorado Springs Chorale and
CHORALaborative for inviting the
America the Beautiful Chorus to participate in the Beethoven 9 Community Sing
Along at the Pikes Peak Center for the
Performing Arts. It was great fun and
another example of the rich music scene
here in the Springs!
Mark Block
America the Beautiful Chorus
Facebook, May 20th
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Chorus Director Development

Woody Woods
The first half of this year has been
an amazing one for the Chorus Director
Development area! We have four advertised Director’s College scholarships
funded by the RMD and all of them
were used this year: Jenna Frank Music Educator, Johnny Bugarin, Jr. - Loveland, Keith
Waldheim - Denver Mile High, and John Elving - Rapid
City. In addition to that, we have five directors that received BHS scholarships. That’s just outstanding.
On May 7th we had a Chorus Directors Workshop,
Intensive hosted by the Denver North Metro Chapter. We
had four directors attend and from their feedback it was
well worth the time and effort.
I’m planning on an additional workshop this fall so if
your director is interested, please have him or her send
me an e-mail at woody@grwffyn.com.

THE SUCCESSFUL CDWI event Saturday was good
because of the people above. From the left are RMD Vice
President Woody Woods; CDWI Trainer Rod Sgrignoli;
Director Peg Cabrinha, of Colby, KS.; Director Olyn
Carlson from Grand Junction; Director Pasco Scarpella of
Loveland; John Coffin, co-director of CCC chorus; and
Raisha Quinn, chief CDWI trainer.
Photos by Jim Jensen

Marketing and Public Relations

Woody Woods
Changes galore in the area of communications within the RMD!
We have a redesigned website with
state of the art look and feel. For those
of you who attended Rocky Mountain Harmony College
you know how easy it was to register for classes, pay for
room and board, pay for class registration, pay for Rocky
Mountain Harmony Platoon, and pay for private lessons
in voice and directing. When each of us paid for Harmony
Platoon, we immediately got a link in our e-mail with the
sheet music and learning track download instructions.
Many thanks to George Davidson and James Harper!
The Vocal Expressions is back, as you can tell by
reading this article. Many thanks to Steve Jackson for
editing this publication!
The RMD Leadership Team heard from the House of
Delegates that the chapters want more direct communications - phone or face to face. That being said, the E-mail
Blasts are still a necessary part of information dissemination. The Leadership Team needs to be able to provide
items of interest to all members on a timely basis. That
includes a short statement that the registration forms are
now available on the website with a link to it and other
such items.

A DOZEN CCC singers were in the CDWI chorus
Saturday at which three directors performed for the
coaches there. The Denver MountainAires completed the
chorus. At left front row are Rod Sgrignoli and John
Coffin, co-directors of our Colo. Chord Company chorus.
Our CCC Chorus was well represented in Saturday’s
CDWI event at our rehearsal site. Woody Woods was very
pleased at the turnout of our chorus and liked the added
few from the Denver MountainAires.
From the May 9, 2016 bulletin, Gimme A B Flat,
Flat
Colo. Chord Company, Jim Jensen, editor
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Congratulations, Paige!

Wow, these guys are everywhere —- front row: Jim Clark, Luis Tavel,
Wayne Gorton and the rest of the Sound of the Rockies

Congratulations, Paige! Welcome aboard!
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How Healthy Is
Your Chapter?

ROCKY
CHAPTER
MOUNTAIN ————–——–——–———–— SECRETARIES
DISTRICT
CORNER

The Barbershop Harmony Society is talking a lot about, and wanting us to look at
our individual chapters, to see if we are
what could be considered a “Healthy
Chapter.” However, so many of us don’t
really know how to evaluate our chapter
health. Here are some things to ask yourself about your chapter:

One of the most important duties as a chapter secretary is the licensing of shows your chapter. EVERY chapter needs to clear your show date(s) with the District secretary.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are your meetings fun? What part is
most fun?
Are you learning new music? How
much & how often?
Is it fun to sing?
Are songs quickly learned?
Are guests coming and having fun?
Is your chapter gaining new members?
Are present members regularly renewing their membership?
Is your chapter a fun place to be every
week?
Do you feel compelled to help your
chapter?
Is this a great time to be a Barbershopper in your chapter?

What makes you answer "yes" to these
questions?
Share the things that make your chapter
healthy with the rest of the District. Send
them to the Vocal Expressions editor,
Steve Jackson, sjjbullead@comcast.net
and we'll not only publish your responses
in a future issue, but we’ll pass it on to the
district leadership.

Properly Licensing Your Show IS Important

This is done by sending in a BMI/SESAN licensing
form to Pasco Scarpella and paying a nominal fee to
BMI for the service. This should be done as soon as you
decide on a possible show date.
Once it is received, the licensing form determines
whether or not your show date will conflict with important
district activities or other chapter shows within 50 miles of
your chapter. Then, if everything is okay, he’ll place it on
the Master Calendar allowing for publication in the Vocal
Expressions and on the Rocky Mountain District website
<RMDsing.org>. In addition, if approved the chapter is
authorized for BHS liability insurance for the event, which
is a good thing.

Contact secretary Pasco Scarpella at

pascoscarpella@comcast.net
if you have questions

Pasco W. Scarpella
RMD Secretary
7235 WCR 23
Fort Lupton, CO 80621
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He is also to provide answers
from chapter bulletin editors they may
have in regards to their own publications (and I do).

Marketing & PR VP

John Elving

What is
news?
Most of us like to read about other
chapters and what is happening in
those chapters. The logical place for
that in the Rocky Mountain District is
in the Vocal Expressions. However,
much of what is there seems to be
dated and not of much use to us (or
so we’ve heard). Let me state right up
front that it is not the fault of the editor of the VE. He can only publish
what is given to him by representatives of any given chapter (word!).
Hence the name “Editor” and not
“Reporter.” Say it again, brother!
It’s hard enough to be an editor
without being a reporter. Here’s what
has to be done on the editor’s part.
First he must pull in all the information that is given to him for publication. That’s part of the job of the
chapter newsletter editor—submit
the news to the VE editor. Then he
needs to make sure that things are
grammatically correct, it is current, it
is interesting for all to read about, that
it is short enough for reprint (oops) so
as not to take up too much space/
bandwidth for the VE readers, that
the photos that accompany it are
good quality for publication, and then
put it all in as small a space as possible to keep the size of the VE at a
reasonable length (oops again).
Unfortunately, that isn’t where the
job of the VE editor ends. He must
solicit advertising for the magazine,
quite often having to make up the ad
from information given to him. He
needs to get, and publish all information about upcoming festivals, conventions, shows, inter-chapter visits,
Leadership Academies, Rocky Mountain Harmony College, and any other
events affecting anyone within the
district.

Of course, that still isn’t all the
district editor is called on to do. There
are more things than what you could
imagine. And this is a continual job as
we publish the Vocal Expressions
five times a year plus the district directory yearly. How would you like to
take all of that on? I have, and believe me it isn’t easy.
Now we get down to the nitty gritty
of reporting on your chapter’s happenings. Hopefully there is someone
in your chapter who submits these
things to Steve Jackson, our district
editor. No? You expect Steve to
come and find all the information he
needs (I do get around) in all of his
spare time? He does edit two other
publications, a monthly Mountain
Talk for his chapter and a quarterly
PROBEmoter plus holding down
other positions in his chapter and in
PROBE.) It needs to be the job of
someone within each chapter to submit articles of interest to the entire
district for publication. This can be
done by submitting your chapter bulletin, but it is better if it is edited.
Here’s what is needed. All articles
which are submitted need to include
the five basics: who, what, where,
when and why. When talking about
those basics, make sure that it is
there for the non-member of your
chapter. “Joe directed the chorus”
doesn’t mean anything to a member
of the distant Podunk City chapter
while “Joe Schmoe directed the North
Fleeburg High School Band in singing
the National Anthem for the National
Onion Day festival” gets their attention right away. They will read on
wanting to find out more.

Reprinted from the RMD Vocal Expressions

The idea is to write it in such a
way that anyone will be interested,
not just your chapter members. That
one sentence says more than many
paragraphs that have been written
about the subject. This is good advice
for your local bulletin, also. Make it as
an outward facing bulletin that will
attract the general public. That can
do more to market your chapter than
many other things we may do.
Make sure that all photos, cartoons, drawings, etc. submitted are
originals (digital works best if it is of
good quality). Getting the photos from
a publication that has been put on the
website in PDF fashion is not satisfactory. If you have ever tried that,
you will know what I mean. If at all
possible, always submit original photos (with names) and artwork.
Please edit what is submitted to
editor Steve so that what has happened in the past uses the correct
tenses of verbs so that the reader
knows that it is historical in nature,
not advertising upcoming events. If it
does talk about upcoming events,
make sure the reader knows what it
is, where it is, when it is, etc. Don’t
take anything for granted.
Keep everything short and to the
point. In talking with Lorin May, editor of The Harmonizer, he mentioned
that almost everything submitted
could be said very well in, at most,
40% of the space. Remember that
more words means larger publications and slower download speeds.
Also, submit articles using a good,
easy to use, word processing program like Word, WordPerfect or the
like. It is much easier to format and
put in the publication than something
that is sent to him as a PDF.
If all else fails, SUBMIT SOMETHING. Make sure that the entire
Rocky Mountain District knows that
your chapter is alive and doing well!
Editor’s Note: Thanks, John! All remarks in red are mine — I just couldn’t
resist! Man, I gotta ask for a raise!
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Doyle Cline — doyle@CDLChiro.com — 720 938-2859

FASTLANE

“Ready to Sing: these RMD Show Quartets”

Need a quartet for your show?

